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The season of prosperity towards which

so many in Oregon and \Vashington have

been long and impatiently looking, has in—-
deed come upon us. California. had its
years of bewildering excitement and un-

bounded prosperity. These rich harvest

years served to place her in a position of

the ?rst rank in an incredibly short period ;

and though at the present time her golden
harvests are not so great as in former years,
yet she has become established upon a ba-
sis so enduring as to render this decrease
no contingency in the way of her advance—-
ment. During these years—however un-
promising at the time for the future perms.-
nence of things—thrift and enterprise fol-
lowed the exertions of the hardy adventurer
throughout the entire catalogue of indus-
trial employment, and into every section of
a country pro?igate in its resources and in-
ducements. In early years, those who vie-
in") ‘Ln‘ Qua- .1;.-..._:L.\.J :. __ .__L‘L on,

men that State, described it as un?t for

everything but the production of gold—a.
barren waste whose soil was dry ahd wor‘th-
less. They predicted its immediate decline
when its golden treasures failed. But how
vastly different has the reality proved! It
is now found that commerce and agriculture
and the ?ne arts, ?ourish there as success-
fully as in other countries; and in every-
thing which goes'to make a great common-
wealth, California occupies to-day an envia-
ble position. The rapidity of her growth
and development must be attributed to her
mineral wealth. These possessions gave‘
her a start, and up to the present time have
imparted vigor and strength to every branch
of industrial pursuit.~ ,-.__-.___-

rm“... .

The people of the North Pacific have been
in a measure bene?ted through the prosper-
ity of California. Sltuated contiguous to

us, she has in times gone by furnished us a

valuable market for our products. But her
own unexpected success in home produc-
tions soon robbed us of that importantaux-
iliary, and brought hard times upon us.
The farmer, unable to dispose of his pro-
ducts at a remunerating price, met with
dif?culty in the payment of his store bills,
and so retarded the successful progress of
business on all hands. Money became ex-
tremely'scarce, and serious embarrassment
threatened all branches of industry. It

was evident that Oregon and Washington,
however many advantages they naturally
possessed in an agricultural and commercial
point of view, needed an incentive to their
sluggish progress and development. 15n-
W's- W {a' u... ....a.‘--1-,-.i
resources of the country and in the preva-
lence of better times in the future, our peo-
ple have held on their way and waited pa-
tiently for the period of pro>prrity now
dawning upon us. Having witnessed the
embarrassments and fortuitous circumstan~
cos which have retarded our prosperity dur-
ing the past several years, we may congrat-
ulate the people upon the cheering pros-
pects now opening before us. The present
is truly an encouraging period in our histo-
ry. The hope of a brighter day is no lon-
ger merely a picture of the imagination.
\Ve have rich and extensive gold ?elds,
which are already pourQng their treasures

into our marts of business and quickening
the pulse of trade and commerce. They
promise largely for the future, and may in-
deed outstrip California in the richness of
their yield. “'e have an almost unlimited
country, stretching even to the Rocky moun-
tains, which needs but the exertions of the
hardy pioneer in well-directed, energetic
effort, to make it produce as abundantly as
the fertile valleys of Oregon. We have, in
short, all the necessary resources for a great
country and a great people ; and instead of
longer paying tribute to California, we may
at once advance to an independent position
if we hut wisely use these advantages.

W'l‘he tide of emigration to Salmon
river ?ows steadily onward. During the
week past not less than two hundred and
twenty-?ve pack animals, heavily laden
with provisions, have left this city for the
mines. The most of these belong to min-
ers, who go out, not {or the purpose of
speculation, but to tike up claims and be
ready to commence operations at mining in
the spring. If the reports in circulation
relative to the richness of the mines are
correct. or if the mines are one-half so
rich as they are said to be, we may safely
calculate that many of these trains will re-
turn next season as heavily laden with gold
dust as they now are with provisions.

SALE 01‘ TOWN Lore—Those wishing
to invest in valuable town property, should
not fail to be present at the auction sale ad-
vertised to occur on to-morrow at 11 o’clk.
The sale will take place on the ground,
near the residence of Mr. A. J. Cain. A
?ne Opportunity is here offered for purchas-
ing choice town lots.

IMPORTANr T 0 Serums—We calluattention
to the Register and Receiver's notice to settlers
in another column. It will be seen that settlers
are required to forward their declaratory state-

ments to the Land Of?ce within a limited time,
and it is necessary that this should be promptly
“tended to in order to secure claims.

Present Indications. ‘The latest news by telegraph from the
east is of the highest importance. Since
the dissolving of the Charleston Convention,
we have never had a brighter sky in our
national affairs. Already some of the sece-
ding States have manifested a desire to re-
turn again ta their former position in the
‘Federal Union, by holding conventions for

the purpose of hearing and obeying the will
of the people on that subject. North Car-
olina is the first to make a move in this di-
rection ; and at a convention which met at
Hatteras, recently, wherein forty-?ve coun-
ties were represented, resolutions were pass-
ed condemnicg the Secession Ordinance,i
which was passed at Raleigh on the 20th ofl
last May, and adopting the State Constitu-
tiou, with the statutes and laws contained
in the' Revised Code of 1856. This con-
vention elected a Provisional Governor,vest-
ing in him the power of appointing, tempo-
rarily, of?cers to ?ll all of?cial vacancies;
also; the authority to call an election for the

' purpose of electing members of Congress.
The convention adjourned to meet again
when required by the President of the

‘ United States.

. Until very recently, there has been no

lmovements of importance by either of the
hostile armies now in the ?eld. However,
by our latest dispatches from the seat of
war, we have news of the taking of Ports
Royal and Beui‘o: t—two very important
forts to whoever may be in possession of
them. Port Royal lies between Charleston
and Savannah, and can be easily approached
at any season of the year by vessels going
‘to and coming from Europe. It is 800
miles nearer the mouth of the Mississippi
river than New York. The Island of Port
Royal is about ?ve miles wide by ten long.
On one side lies Beufort river; and on the
other side lies Broad river, two miles in
width and with depth of water suf?cient to
?oat the largest sized vessels.

‘ It seems that great dissatisfaction existed
lemong the Confederate troops on receiving
the news of the taking of forts Royal and
ißeufort, and it “as almost impossible to
‘keep them from becoming thoroughly de-
moralized.

In addition to the above named forts, it

1 appears that the Federal troops have cap-
itured forts Beauregard and Walker, which
late points of no less importance than the

iformer two, as they command the entrance
to Port Royal.

General Price is now in winter quarters,
iin Arkansas ; and in Missouri, where so
ilately the hottest contests were had, hostil-
iities have almostentirely ceased. The Fed-
leral troops have nearly all gone down the
‘river to St. Louis. Spring?eld, so recently
the bloody battle ?eld, is said to be evacu-
..s..a. »

We may hope that the next news we re-
ceive by Continental telegraph will be of
the same character of the last; and that
other States have followed the example set
them by North Carolina. A few months
since, when all was excitement, or rather
madness, it seemed as if it were impossible
for this glorious Republic to assume its for-
mer political position or geographical di-
mensions ; it seemed that the noblest fabric
ever ordained by God and constructed by
man for man's government, was destined to
perish. But now that a little time has in-
tervened, and the good people, the sover-
eign power, have used it liberally for mo-
ments of re?ection, we see no good reason
why South Carolina might not follow in the
wake of her sister State, and yet occupy her
former position in the old Confederation of
States, and claim their mutual assistance
and protection.

QUARTZ LODE 0N SALMON RIVER.—
Mr. S. Owens has left at this o?ice, for ex-
hibition, a piece of gold-bearing quartz, ob-
tained from a lode lately discovered on the
South fork of Salmon river. The quartz
very much resembles that obtained from the
rich lodes near Jacksonville, Oregon, and
from the specimen before us, we judge it
is equal to them in richness. The precise
locality where this quartz was obtained

not been made public, the discoverers
erring to keep the matter to themselves

until they have had an opportunity to thor-
oughly prospect the country.

ERRONEOUS.—-Some persons seem to
have received the impression, by some
means, that Mr. I. N. Smith is connected
with the STATESMAN. For the bene?t of
such persons, as well as that of ourselves,
we state that such is not the case. We
hope correspondents will take notice and
hereafter direct their letters to ‘the STATES-
MAN, and that those having business con-
nected with the establishment will apply to
the proprietors, at the of?ce.

LUMBEB.-—Another saw mill built and
owned by Mr. Anderson Cox 61' 00., was
started yesterday. The proprietors feel
con?dent that they will be able to make
plenty of lumber. This mill is situated on
the Coppei creek, and is about 16 miles
from town. ‘

(3:? The Legislature met on the 2d inst., and
organized, temporarily. Not being a quorum

present, they adjourned ; and will continue to ad-
journfrom day to day. The members who met

at Olympia are awating the decision of the Eu-
preme Court.

Latest News from the Mines.

The late news from Salmon river seems
to have given the gold fever to everybody
and the “ rest of mankind” in this imme-
diate neighborhood. A number of persons
from Florence City, have arrived in this
place during the week, and all bring the
most extravagant reports as to the richness
of the mines. The Carriboo diggings are
thrown entirely into the shade, and Alad-
din’s lamp never lighted the way to richer
treasures. We give the reports as they
come to us, stating at the same time that
our informants say the stories are' so “ big”
that they are unwilling to vouch for them
—though they have no reason to doubt
them—and that they give them to us as
they received them iu the mines. A re-
port in relation to a rich strike made by
Mr. Bridges of Oregon City, seems to come
well authenticated: The ?rst day he
worked on his claim (near Baboon Gulch)
he took out 57 ounces; the second day he
took out 157 ounces; the third day, 214
ounces, and the fourth day he took out

200 ounces in two hours. One, gentleman
informs us that digging's have been found on

Ithe bars of Salmon river which yield from
ltwenty-?ve cents to two dollars and ?fty
cents to the pan; and that on the Mk 3 of
Salmon river diggings have been found
where “ounces” won’t describe them, and
“here they say “the gulches are full of
gold.” This is mere report; and we would
here remind readers that the “big strikes”
we hear of do not constitute the rule, but
the exception. Yet we have no doubt but
the Salmon river mines, so far as prospected,
equal those of California, in her palmiest
days. One gentlemen informs us that there
are hundreds of gulches in the vicinity of
Florence City and Miller’s Creek that have
never been prospected, while one of our
correspondents writes that in prospecting
there they “found many more places where
the gold was not than where it was."

The discoverer of Baboon Gulch arrived
in this city yesterday, bringing with him
sixty pounds of dust, and Mr. Jacob \Vei-
ser, referred to in our ?rst number, is on
his way in with a mule loaded with dust;

Mr. \Veiser sold his claim for ten thousand
dollars, and “retires from business” with a
large fortune, accumulated in the short
space of two months.

IMPORTANT EASTERN NEWS.

XVe condense the following news from
the Oregonian of Dec. 7. Dates are up to:
November 27th: ‘

Advices from Great Britain represent
that the movement in favor of strict neu-
trality in reference to the dif?culties in the
United States was daily gaining ground.
In France the feeling towards us is cordial.
Uen‘. Fremont‘s case has not yet been dis-

posed of. Reports to the prejudice of Lord
Lyons, relative the Mason and Slidellaffair,
are positively contradicted. The confeder-
ate legislature in session at Neshoe, Mo.
have passed an ordinance of secession, uni-
ted the State to the southern confederacy,
and elected Gen. Rains one of the senators
to the southern confederacy. Kentucky
has furnished the Government her quota of
troops for national defense and proposes to

furnish as many more for State purposes.
Richmond papers contain the message of
Jeff. Davis. He says:

The Operations of the army are soon to
be partially :htermitted. The approaching
|winter has afforded protection to the coun-
try, and shed glorious lustre upon its arms
through trying vicissitudes and of more
than one arduous campaign. After seven
months of war, the enemy have not only
failed to extend their occupation upon our
soil, but new States and Territories have
been added to our Confederacy; while in-
stead of their threatened march of un-
checked conquest, they have been driven
at more tlgn one point to assume the de-
fensive. pon afair comparison between
the two helligerents, as to men, military
means, ?nancial condition, the Confeder-
ate States are relatively stronger now than
when the struggle commenced.

The Confederate Congress has passed a
bill for the reared of the capital from
Richmond to N' hville.

Pensacola, together with all connected
therewith, has been taken by 'the federal
troops.

l Ben. McCulloch is marching north from
lArkansas with a large force. The object is
levidently to create adiversion of the feder-
al troops from Kentucky.

The Richmond Whig is desponding in
regard to prospects of the Confederates,
and sees nothing ahead but defeat, disas-
ter and ruin.

The last heard of Gen. Price he was
near the Osage river, marching his forces
to the northward.

The government has given a permit for
the re-opening of the trade between port
Tobacco and Baltimore. [The second per-
mit of the kind. The former one was to
allow parties in Rhode Island to supply
Union men in North Carolina with pro-
visions]

.

Intense excitement prevails in Charles-
ton in relation to the threatened attack of
the federals. The Government had advi-
ces that Richmond, Savannah, Charleston,
Memphis and New Orleans were in a pan-
ic, and families were packing up to be in
readiness to leave when the Yankees ap-
proached.

The steamer Fulton has arrived from
England with 40,000 stand of arms for the
Government.

Parson Brownlow and Major Gilham are
in the mountains in east Tennessee in com-
mand of 3,000 Unionists, doing more mis-
chief than the Yankees in Kentucky.

Lieut Mullan’s Party.

A friend has furnished us the followingi
intelligence from Lieut. Mullan’s party : IParties who have recently arrived from
Bitter Root valley inform us of the progress}made on the military road during the past
season, by the party which left this point ini
May last. Lieut. Salem Marsh and Asstl
Surgeon George Hammond, with a portion.‘
of the command, had already arrived at the
Big Blackfoot river, and ?tted up suitable
buildings and made all necessary prepara-
tions for spending the winter; .while Lieut.
Mullzm, with a force of one hundred men,

was still at work on the road as late as No-

jvember 12th, expecting to reach the winter-
ling point by the Ist of December.

The amount of work done this year may
be 'stated as follows: Every stump is cut
clean to the ground for one hundred miles ;,

substantial bridges have been built over‘
thirty—six crossings of the St. Regis Borgia
river, the upper ten not needing any; all
the crossings of the Cmur d’Alene are
bridged to the forks, the north fork not re-
quiring any. This has been heavy work,
and is said to surpass anything of the kind
0 er done on the Paci?c.iD?ring the winter the working parties
W be distributed along the Hellsgate riv-
er, at the points of the usual crossings, to

grade the hill-sides, so as to avoid the
bridging. The escort will not return to
Walla “Walla this winter, but may go to

St. Louis in early spring via Fort Benton.
The command were in excellent health,

and content with their mountain home.
The Flatheads and Pen d’Oreilles were

friendly and well-disposed—glad to see the
party again among them.
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Letter from Portland---Particulars of the

Flood.
PORTLAND; Dec. 9th, 1861.

MESSRS. EDITORS: \Ve were very much sur—-
prised, a few days ago, to ?nd the Willamette
river rising quite rapidly—still, no fears were ex-
pressed, though it was quite unusual for such a rise
at this time; but the river went up and u), until
it was higher than ever before known—at least so
says that mythical personage, called the “oldest
inhabitant.” The highest water was on Thurs-

iday, Dec. sth, about noon, when the water did
not lack more than three inches of being over
Front Street, by the Pioneer Hotel. It was up
through the sewer on the west side of the street,
land would have been over the street in several
places were it not for ?lling in of dirt, which was
done a few years back.

The damage done here is slight,compared to
what it is on the upper Willamette. T e wharf
being built by Messrs Masters & Hull was washed
away. That of the Oregon Steam Navigation
Company, the piles only were driven, was cleared
out also. Co?in’s wharf was also “used up.”
There were fears expressed that the other wharves
would depart for parts unknown ; but they con-
cluded to “wait a little longer.” Large quantities
of ?our of various brands passed by, and a good
deal was secured by various parties. The ?our
was only slightly damaged. A passenger by the
Multnomah, from Astoria, says that you can see

iles of ?our at almost every house, some of themliave over a two years supply.
We have had no mails from up the valley, and

no reliable news from farther up than Salem; but
fad that we learn that the destruction has been
immense. At Milwaukie the old saw mill is washed
away, and Torrance’s house, or: the Opposite side
of tie river. The “Standard Mills” remain un-
injuted. At Oregrn City, everything on the island
was swept away; the city mills, Oregon house
and some stores. Abernethy's old brick building
fell in. The water came in the lower part of the
city so that there was but a small spot in Main
street that was clear. Linn City is gone all but
two buildings. The breakwater, at “the basin” is
all gone; but the warehouse still remains. Many
houses and barns were seen to go over the falls;
and it is said that lights were burning in some of
them. The steamer Onward was on her way to
Salem about the hight of the rise, and reports
that they took over forty persons off from houses
as they went up. In many cases they would go
up to a house and take the people off, and before
they got out of sight the building was washed
away. We have heard'that a few persons have
beet drowned. Many odd stories are a?oat about
lvarious things picked up, among others, a run of
burn from the Island Millscame ashore at 'l‘hos.
Stephens’ just above town. while the mills them-
selves went ashore below Oregon City, at Aber-
netby Creek.

There has been an increase of liquor shops, to
accommodate the great number of strangers in
town. Mr. J. P. Dennison has a minstrel troupe
performing at the Willamette Theater, which draw
ve good houses. The case of the City vs. J. P.Oriownsdale, commonl ' known as the levee case,
is now before the United States District Court,
and will be decided next week—so supposed.
This will determine the title of the levee. Col.
Justus Steinberger, well known to this coast, and
formerly agent for Adams & Co. in this place, is
expected here on the Cortes, about the 12th inst.
He comes with full power to raise a regiment of
Infantry in Washington Territory. This regiment
and the one of cavalry, to be raised by Col. Cor-
nelius are intended to guard the frontier. All
other troops to be withdrawn. We have nothing
later from the east than that brought by the Pa-
ci?er—and (to not expect anything until the arrival
of the Cortes, owing to the high water. This

place will be almost depopulated in the spring—‘
y the Salmon fever. PORTLAND.
[ln addition to the above, we are in-

formed by a private letter from Portland
that there is but one house left in Cham-
poeg, and that the town of Orleans, Oppo-

site Corvallis, has been swept entirely
away. Nothing de?nite has been heard
from points above Salem.—Ens.]

(I? We acknowledge the receipt of complimen-
tary tickets for the ball given last night by Mrs.
Allen and Mrs. Clough, and regret that our en-

gagements rendered it impossible for us to attend.
Those who were present assure us that it was the
?nest party of the season; and we have no doubt
it was, for the ladies interested are eminently ca-

pable of making an affair of the kind pass off most
agreeably and pleasantly to all in attendance.

@The mails from the Dalles, for the present
and lint week, have not yet arrived at this place
The delay has been an unavoidable one, however,
caused by the general high water and the carry-
ing any of the Deschuttes bridge. The mails
willprobably reach here to-day.

(1? Our friend Mastin—a right clever fellow,
by the way—has placed us under obligations to

treasure his memory by presenting the of?ce a
?ne lot of pears and apples. Yesterday was a
general “ treat day ”th us; fortunately, how-\
ever, but few called.

Portland Correspondence. !

A Slight Shower— The Great Freshet—
The damage dang—Na Late News— Our
Sleepy Anaconda—Traitors North and
South. _ .

PORTLAND, Dec. 3, 1861. i
DEAR STATESMAN—Itain, rain, rain! It has

been raining slightly for a few weeks past! It'would seem as though Dame Nature was endear-i
oring to cutdo the great feat she performed ini
father Noah's time; or it may be that vexed andj
sorrowful at the sad state of a?'aire in our country, 1
she has retired to this out-of-the-way place for the l
purpose of givmg vent to her sorrows in a ?ood of
tears. Whichever is the cause, I hope the old
lady will soon become convinced of the utter t'u-
tility of the e?'ort, and will immediately “ dry Up."
Rain! Why, you have no idea how it has rained.
In the morning, for weeks past, the good people
of Portland would look out and assure their good
wives as they turned back, that it was “raining a

little;" at noon and at night they would come
home soaking wet; and in the night~time, it' they '
happened to awaken through over-anxiety fori
their country or their debtors, they could still hear '
that same eternal sound of rain, which at the lasti
would lull them to sleep. I have not time to de-l
scribe all the phenomena of this great rain—storm, 3,
so suf?ce it to say that it has been severe and longl
continued. and as a Consequence the Willamette
has risen rapidly, and has done and is still doing
much damage. The wharves of the city are over-
?own exce t those which are built for use during
the time 0? the spring freshets, and the cellars
underneath the stores and ware-houses have had ,
to be emptied of their contents. On Sunday night‘
Harbaugh & Stitzel, of the lower saw-mill, lost
six thousand dollars worth of saw~logs, by their
boomigiving way. The wharf thabis being erect-
ed by the 0. S. N. Company has'becn nearly' tie-l
molished by the ?ood. The dry-deck that has
just been completed by Mr. Clinton, broke from
its moorings, and went down stream. The
amount of drift-wood in the river is immense, and
the wonder is where so much can come from, un-
til we recollect that there has been no such fresh-
et as this for seven or eight years. The water
now is nearly as high as it ever has been, and is
constantly rising. When or where it willstop,
“ depcnent saith not.”

It is a sight and no mistake to see the angry
?ood of waters as it moves along, bearing with it
a perfect array of logs, trees, etc. There is no
one manifestation of nature which can convey to
us so complete a sehse of her vast power and of
our own insigni?cance, as a river swollen to its
full extent. Nearly everybody that has not been
relieving the wharves and cellars of their goods,
has been standing out on the bank enjoying the
sight.

The ocean steamer which was expected Sunday
has not arrived yet, and as a consequence we are
not in the receipt of very late news from the East.
I am anxious to learn the success of the great na-
val expedition. Our reports so far in relation
thereto, have been most meager and unsatisfacto-
ry. It would seem as though that was considered
the dernier resort of’our government. Our huge
army of two hundred and forty thousand men ap-
pear to indulge in “a masterly inactivity

"

at or
near Washington. The huge anaconda must
prepare once more his coils for a stroke, or we
shall begin to believe that he is too well fed—-
which state you know always occasions torpor and
stupidity. This unfortunate diliicultyis constant—-

ly receiving new complications, and where we are
drifting to, Heaven only knows; but it becomes
every loyalcitizen at this time to keep in full view
the constitution of our government, that sacred
charter of our liberty, for if we cut loose from
that, we are adrift on an unknown sea without
chart or compass. The unity of the government
and the inviolability of the great charter of our
liberty, must be maintained ; and those traitors in
the south that wish to destroy our Union because
they believe the institution of slavery endangered
thereby, and those traitors in the north that wish
to destroy the constitution because it recognizes
slaves, must both be. rebuked, and the government
must be reserved by a strict obedience to the
laws of the land.

I learn that your first issue has reached town,
but have not seen it. HONEST JOHN.

- 5%“ Mill Creek hss again rendered itself
obnoxious to many of our citizens, by es-
tablishing its main current through their
door-yards, and making itself generally fa-
miliar with their wood' piles and other prop-
erty which it found in its course in a con-

dition to ?oat. As if to exceed all former
attempts at getting “high,” last Sunday
evening, when it had but barely fallen “ith-
in its proper bounds and was quietly gliding
down its usual channel,it commenced rising,
and at day-break on Monday morning its
gigantic proportions would suggest to a
timid mind at least, the propriety of engag-

ing in an enterprise similar to that which

occupied father Noah’s attention a short

time previous to the ?ood. Persons who

have resided here for a number of years
tell us that for the time in the season the
creek is unusually high. However, we can
see no impropriety about its getting high
at present, as itonly makes it in unison with
other things; but we do think that so much
water passing through this city is entirely
unnecessary, especially, while so little of
that ?uid is used for drinking purposes.

Letter from Touchet.
MESSRS. EDITORS : I received the ?rst numberl

of your paper, and feel proud that the town ofl
Walla Walla can boast of a newspaper, and es-
pecially such an one as the Statesman. It is just
the kind of a paper that is needed in this rapidly
growing country. It is much larger than I ex-
ected it would be when I ?rst subscribed for it.gout pa er should be’taken by every actual resi-

dent in the Walla Walla valley. An enterprise
of thiskind, so bene?cial to every erson living in
this section, is deserving of liberal) patronage.—
I hope that the best of success may attend you
as publishers and editors of a newspaper.

I herewith send you ten dollars for two copies
of you paper, to be sent to the Willamette valley.
I hope others may emulate my example and go
and do likewise.

We labor under many disadvantages here about
getting our mail matter. In the ?rst place
we have no bridges to cross over the streams
which sometimes get too high to either ford or
swim, safely. In the second place, it we had the
necessary arrangements whereby we could cross
these streams, we have no regular mail. At pres-
ent we have to depend upon some one going to
town from our neighborhood to bring the mail.

OCCASIONAL.

?r The postmaster at this place informs us!

that the mails will be sent to the Dalles by Miller
& Blackmor’s line of coaches. Thig line is now
making regular. trips. A coach was dispatched
this morning thh the, mails and nine through
passengers.

0? Mr. I. C. Isaacs. of this city, has returns of
an, assay of Salmon river dust, made at the Mint
in San Francisco, at $12,68 per ounce.

(13' A gentleman inst down from Lewiston,
states that he met on the road about twenty wag-
ons freighled for the mines; also nearly two hun-
dred miners bound for Salmon river.

Lewiston and the Nez Perces Reservation.
PACIFIC SLOPE, Dec. 9, 18614

Ens. STATESMAN—A few items noted and here«
with enclosed, please insert for the bene?t of
whom it may concern.

Circumstances and times make places as well
as men. Great events make great men; there-
f e small acts make small men. Shall the Indiangrierintendent or the Agent make Lewiston, or‘
shall Lewiston make the Superintendent and?»
Agent? If atown be established at Lewiston,-
special favors will eventually make. personal friends
great propertyholders. Undoubtedly the pres-
ent Agent and some others think the Superinten-
dent has much to do in this a?'air, building towns,
etc.; issuing license to a dozen particular friends,
assigning each that certain Block No. -—, and al-
low each to trade with the Indians, pretending to
comply with the intercourse laws; regulating:trade with the Indians without executing bon ,

contrary to the U. S. Statutes.
It was expected of the present administration

that competent, honest and prudent men would
be appointed to protect the interests of the Indian,
without speculation, without building towns uponthe Reserve at the expense of the Indian—amn-ing to certain personal friends that portion of
ground block number —, and then boasting!)r
threaten those who have an equal right to trade
with white men and the Indians as those acting
under the pretended license, but for the ransom‘that some persons do not willinglyacknowled er
themselves pliant tools and contribute liberaleror share about equally in the pro?ts of advance of
the price of block number —.

“ Sir, the military
are at my command; and unless you take out}.llicense, sir, I’llhave you removed, sir: by forcerlsir. I intend, sir, to have none around me but
my friends. This is a thing of our own creation,
sir.”
‘ Itis‘a'matter of mine importance to know the
lresult of the establishment of this Lewiston, or
i Skemanane—either the town must be built, or thelAgent will not succeed.
l The Superintendent of Indian affairs of this
gTerritory thinks Lewiston is not the place for altown, and ought not to be built on the Reserve.
lHe says: “By G—d, I am Superintendent. This
Xtown cannot be built. You, Mr. Agent, are not
allowed a clerk. Your clerk is discharged. Youleannot build a town without a clerk. My instruc<
ttions are positive and imperative.”

‘ Now, the Superintendent and Agent will be
convinced ere long, whether the people—and inlthe course of tour or six months there will be a-
lfew in this part of the country—desire to build altown anywhere on the Reserve for commercial
lconrenience, or for speculation. Both t'uperina
itendent and Agent will then require a clerk!

1 We have no objections to the building of aItown at the mouth of Clearwater, though it islamusing to see these of?cials, clothed in a little
brief authority, assume great responsibility and

lexecute it in their own peculiar way. The Super-
intendent has the reputation of being quite a fel-llow, and that reputation sometimes precedes a

.fellow. The Agent no doubt heard that the Su-lperintendent was on his way around to see who.lhad clerks, etc. His visit to Fort Simcoe, and
] proceedings, where he acquitted himselfwith great.credit, gave the Agent much uneasiness at Lapwa,lwho was advised that all clerks would be at onceidischarged, and that the Umatilla agent was trav~
'eling with him!

I General Jackson has been dead several years,

ielse we might‘beiuduced to believe that the pres-
ent Superintendent almost personates the greatisoldier and statesman!

We are convinced that but little improvement
has been made in Indian affairs since the present
administration came into power. We hive too
much faith and con?dence in President Lincoln to
believe otherwise than that he and the Cabinet
have been badly humbugged by some persons in
inducing the appointment of some of the present
incumbents to of?ce; and we trust that immedi-
ately after the crushing out ofthe present rebell-
ion, next in importance to the interest, safety andsecurity of the country, will be a change and re-
vision in the laws and regulations of the Indian
department. Humanity demands a change. The
justice, integrity and honor of the laws regulating
a republican form oi'gorernment, demands it.

The Indian reservations are now and heretofore
have been nothing more or less than hospitals
and asylums for political bummers and impover-
ished of?ce-seekers who, with their pets, ?lch andfeed upon the government, and then curse it for
not being more generous; and the poor Indian,
whose money they squander for sel?sh aggran-
disement and political purposes, because he is the
subject and the protected one, is not allowed to
complain. Better abolish and nullify the Indian
agencies and reservations, pay the Indian for his
lands in cash, and not in gimlets, gunny blankets,
and other useless and worthless trash, out: ofwhich a few individuals speculate and rob the In-dian. -

‘ Yours respectfully, E. & (E.

PROMOTION FROM THE RANKs.—Washin ton
correspondence, dated October 28th, of the Ng. Y.Tribune, says that the Secretary of War, Cameron,
has searched the regular army for Sergeants who
had brains, experince, and virtue, and conferred
upon 25 of them commissions as Lieutenants.
Their future is in their own hands. Thus it seems
‘that under the present administration of the War
Department, there is a chance for men ofmerit
to rise from the ranks. The ability that created
the Marshals of France under Napoleon willhave
full opportunity under Cameron. The N. Y.
POst, of October 29th, commenting on the report
:that the Secretary ofWar had made up his mind
lto promote from the ranks such soldiers and non—-lcommissioned of?cers as showed by their skill

iand bravery that they will make good of?cers,
says: , ,

'We are sure that no step willbe received with
heartier approbation than this by the people of
this country ; and certainly no better means could
be devised to make our soldiers ?ght well. But
such promotions, where they are the reward of
gallant conduct in action, ought to be immediate
and public. Let it be understood that to be men-
tioned in the dispatches of the commander will
‘bring instant promotion, and it is not only the
iregulars who will win for themselves rank and
;honor by gallant conduct. For the present it
would be a great advantage to many of our vol-
unteer regiments to have a few steady, cool and
intelligent non- commissioned o?icers from the,
regular army placed among them as company
of?cers; and as the Secretary appears to be im
earnest, we recommend him to ?ll in this manner?
the places falling vacant every day by the. resig;
nation of incapable volunteer captains and lieutem
ants.

ARMY TERMS—4k battalion is smaller than a
regiment --say two or four companies—and is
commanded by a major. A regiment is composed
often companies, and is commanded by a colonel;it has also alieuteoant colonel and a. major: Abrigede is composed of two or more regiment,‘and is commanded by a brigadier general. ‘
division is composed of two or more brigades, an -;is commanded by a major general\

33‘ See letters from Poxtland‘ for par-.
helllars in regard to. the ?ood.

'l‘o leave your son a fortune—give him an ed-_
ucation,

REMOVAL.——Me?ir?. Msstin dz Fisher have removed
their store to Main street, next door to the City Drug
Store. where they invite the attention of the public
to their desirable selection of, Groceries and Miners"
Supplies.

w-

WWe call the attention of business men and'
those who want printing done, to the fact that we
have just received a large assortment of paper and
cards, for printing blanks, bill-heads, business cards,
ctc., and ere prepared to ?ll orders. Send them int
and they willreceive prompt attention.


